
Uncle Bob’s Hospital Visit

Uncle Bob lived alone. His wife died last year and his son was married and
lived out west. It was a little bit lonely but, it was okay. He was a pretty
good cook and could make his beans just the way he liked them.

All that winter, Uncle Bob had been feeling a little under the weather
nothing particular. Nothing he wanted to talk about anyway. Just this
damn cough. He was cleaning up a mess he made when he noticed the
mailman coming a little earlier than usual. Bills probably, thought Uncle
Bob.

It was late in the winter. Heck, it was almost spring but the snow just wouldn't let up. Uncle 
Bob liked shoveling snow, but all the same …  Suddenly he had a pain in his chest felt like 
nothing he ever felt before.

Uncle Bob was getting up in years and though he’d had had his share of close calls and colds 
and that sort of thing, he'd never been sick enough to go to the hospital. Yet, here he was, 
tucked in a strange bed, people poking him, feeling him up or x-raying something or other. 
He wasn't too comfortable - let me tell you.

For one thing, he wasn't used to eating in bed. He wasn't used to peeing in bed. Hey, what 
about a little privacy!

Uncle Bob was in a big room with some other old fellows. They were all sick too. It was pretty 
boring in there. Except when his roommate Bud had visitors. 

Every night was the same.  Uncle Bob would just get to sleep when,  “Here's your sleeping 
pill.”  He hated that.  

The meals weren't bad. Not what he’d eat at home. But he couldn't complain. He wasn't 
hungry anyway.

Once they learned that Uncle Bob was in the hospital, his friends brought him all sorts of 
things he couldn’t eat. The cleaning staff put the leftovers in the cupboard, where they grew 
brown and fuzzy. 

People sent flowers, too many flowers.  The smell of lilies gave him a headache.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xzn0klnsCPU


His friend Ethel said “My you look good, such color.” His friend Ernie said “Looks worse to 
me.” Bertha from the Seniors Club came by to talk about her troubles. She had a lot. 

His sister brought him some of her favorite books to read. “Umh, umh.” said Uncle Bob. Hmm,
how about the news? His friends were getting a little worried about Uncle Bob then Ethel 
remembered how much he loved music.

They tried something else.  That was too sad. The day's dragged on and on. Uncle Bob's old 
life felt like a distant memory.

One day the social worker came by to ask Uncle Bob what he planned to do when he got out 
of the hospital. The social worker thought it might be time for him to move into a nice seniors
complex.

Uncle Bob thought he'd just as soon go home. And keep on pretty much the same as before. 
“What if you have another heart attack?”  “When I'm taking all these pills?” “How about your 
son? Couldn't you live with him?”  “No.”

That evening Uncle Bob didn't want his bedtime snack. He didn't want to take his pills. He 
didn't want to talk to Bud. No one knew how to cheer up Uncle Bob. Not his friends, not the 
nurses, not the doctors. 

Then one day, his son Robert flew home with his wife and little daughter Angela to see how 
Uncle Bob was getting along. Of course, everybody wanted to talk to Robert right away.  No 
one was paying any attention to Uncle Bob or to Angela. “Hmm … let's have a look at it” said 
Uncle Bob. So while Robert and the rest of them had their meeting, Angela and her 
grandfather had a little, well a sing-along, for one thing. 

“Off the bed, Missy” ordered the nurse. . “Hmmm.” said the nurse. Uncle Bob couldn't 
remember when he’d had so much fun. He was happy to get his hair done too. That Angela 
certainly had the professional touch.

Now, after a few weeks of visits from Angela and the others, Uncle Bob was starting to feel a 
whole lot better. He was getting out of bed for breakfast. He was even eating his big porridge 
- “Have to get my strength back.” thought Uncle Bob.

When the nurse came by with fresh pajamas, Uncle Bob said “Nope.” “Gonna get dressed 
today.” 

He was just pulling up his socks when he heard Angela's voice. “Grandpa.”  “Coming.” said 
Uncle Bob.  “Where are we going?” Life kind of felt like he was getting back to normal. When 



Uncle Bob had his next stress test, everything went so well that the doctor told him, he could 
go home.

“Congratulations. Old man.” said his friend Ernie. “Good luck.” said Bud. “Same to you.” said 
Uncle Bob.

“Papa?”  “Hmm”.  Away they went, Out of the hospital to Uncle Bob's little house in the 
country. Wow.  Wow. Hmm ... “Looks like I have new neighbors.” said Uncle Bob. “That's right.”
said Robert. “We bought the place.”  “Yep.” said his son. “We're going to be your new 
neighbors.”  Wow.

That evening, Uncle Bob couldn't wait to make himself a little supper. The beans were just 
getting warm when .... “Come in. Come in.” said Uncle Bob. So Angela came in. And what with 
one thing or another, they all spent a very pleasant evening together.

Singing:   Oh how lovely is the evening, is the evening.  When the bells are sweetly ringing, 
sweetly ringing. Ding-dong. Ding-dong. 

Comprehension Questions:

1. Why did Bob go into the hospital?

2,  What things didn’t Bob like in the hospital? 

3. Who did he make friends with in the hospital?

4. Where did Bob end up going after his hospital visit?

5. What does this story say or mean (to you)?

Discuss.   How should we help the elderly?  Are nursing homes a good thing?  
                        How do you imagine your own "last years"?    



Getting Old - Discussion Questions

How do you imagine your life when you are old?

------------------------------------------- ✂ -------------------------------------------

What problems do the elderly commonly face?

------------------------------------------- ✂ -------------------------------------------

Do you think there is discrimination against the elderly?

------------------------------------------- ✂ -------------------------------------------

Are there any good things about being old? 

------------------------------------------- ✂ -------------------------------------------

Do you think children have a financial and moral responsibility 
to look after  their parents?

------------------------------------------- ✂ -------------------------------------------

How can YOU help make the world better for the elderly?

------------------------------------------- ✂ -------------------------------------------

How can a person best prepare for getting old?

------------------------------------------- ✂ -------------------------------------------

Are the elderly often lonely?  If so, why?

------------------------------------------- ✂ -------------------------------------------

How is / was the golden years of your grandparents (be honest)?

------------------------------------------- ✂ -------------------------------------------

What can the government do to help the elderly? 

------------------------------------------- ✂ -------------------------------------------

What makes the elderly the happiest? 



Uncle Bob had his next stress test, everything went so well that the doctor told him, he could 
go home.

“Congratulations. Old man.” said his friend Ernie. “Good luck.” said Bud. “Same to you.” said 
Uncle Bob.

“Papa?”  “Hmm”.  Away they went, Out of the hospital to Uncle Bob's little house in the 
country. Wow.  Wow. Hmm ... “Looks like I have new neighbors.” said Uncle Bob. “That's right.”
said Robert. “We bought the place.”  “Yep.” said his son. “We're going to be your new 
neighbors.”  Wow.

That evening, Uncle Bob couldn't wait to make himself a little supper. The beans were just 
getting warm when .... “Come in. Come in.” said Uncle Bob. So Angela came in. And what with 
one thing or another, they all spent a very pleasant evening together.

Singing:   Oh how lovely is the evening, is the evening.  When the bells are sweetly ringing, 
sweetly ringing. Ding-dong. Ding-dong. 

Comprehension Questions:

1. Why did Bob go into the hospital?

2,  What things didn’t Bob like in the hospital? 

3. Who did he make friends with in the hospital?

4. Where did Bob end up going after his hospital visit?

5. What does this story say or mean (to you)?

Discuss.   How should we help the elderly?  Are nursing homes a good thing?
How do you imagine your own "last years"?  

He had a heart attack while shoveling snow.

He wasn't used to eating in bed.  He wasn't used to peeing in bed. 

He made friends with Bud, his roomate.

He ended up going back home to his own house.




